
INGE INCORPORATION.
[ Address by Mr. John White, M.P.— 
nest Advocacy of Orange* Right*.
tviLLB, Nov. 6.—At a meeting of 
nen last night Mr. John White, M. P. 

at Hastings, and the man who "has 
led himself to Orangemen the world 
hrongh his efforts in the direction of 

; an Act of incorporation, took the 
lie appearance was the signal for 

nthnsiaam. At ita close, he expressed 
ileasure in being present at sued an 
l age in the rooms of the lodge, and 
ired that such a privilege amply repaid 
r the distance he had travelled to be on 
He had received many invitations of 

_ature for the evening, but he came to 
rille because be thought perhaps it was 

proper that what he wished to say 
be spoken on the floor of a lodge 

Canadian Orangemen *
LOOKED UPON WITH REVERENCE, 
bite, as he himself acknowledges, is 
ough educational attainments a bnl- 
eaker, though to hear him the auditor 
; once concede to him the power and 

honest conviction. He is evidently 
est in the straggle being made for ill

ation, and seems to regard it as tbe 
1 particular object of his life. Dunng 

hrse of bis remarks he turned to the 
• representative and asked that what 

ht say in regard to the incorporatior 
arefully noted, as he proposed givin, 

Expression and answer to enquiries 
'ere daily being made concerning his 

FUTURE LINE OF ACTION, 
he last session of the Dominion House 
| advocated the granting of a powei 
by Orangemen could byy a piece of pro- 
j build upon it, own it, and in the event 
) usefulness departing dispose of §k 

i all be asked, but in even this hie 
had not been successful. At that session 
ament he found himself needing more 

i than ever before in his life. Many — 
vn friends were averse to the bill 

[iven a second reading. They were di 
i to its effect, and in this way h« 

himself assailed on all sides. Premia- 
ervatives advised him to 

WITHDRAW THE BILL 
l refused to do so, on the principle that 

1 Orangeman, while at all timea 
r ) accept honourable defeat, would not 
r allow insults to be added. In con- 
l with his future course regarding the 
! was in constant re.ceipt of enquiries 
very class—Conservatives, Reformers, 

Catholics, and Roman Catboilo 
The only answer he could give 

Equestion was that he had no power to 
Uier in the matter. The Supreme 

jge had appointed a committee of 
embers, who should decide on the 
, and with their decision rested hie 

connection with the bill. If this 
ee decides that the bill shall again be 

Jted to Parliament, and he be selected 
Itnember to perform such an office, he, 
(fulfil it again to the best of bis ability'.

I way to Brockville that morning he 
Grand Master Johnston, and con- 

|with him on
| FUTURE ACTION ON THE BILI.
I expressed to tbe Grand Master his be- 
; now was the time to act in the mat- 

if be was considered a satisfactory J to handle the bill, he would do bis 
lif not, and some other person were 

be would stand with him shoulder 
alder in the fight, regardlees of his 
olour, or political complexion. Pre

introducing tbe bill last session 
nerobers of the House had expressed 

to the result, on the grounds, as 
limed, that “ White was an irritable 
n, and will be sore to insult other 

Hence he was unable to answer 
, of Montreal, when 

BITTERLY ASSAILED
j on the floor of the House. Mr. Cur- 
i Land Leaguer, and it has been shown 
nd League funds were need by that 

i Carey to spill the blood of Oaves- 
L Burke. I hold that municipal in- 

should not only be granted to Iro
nt also to Scotland and England. Mr.

^ is in fa vonr of a Parliament in Dublin, 
nember he refuses you the sinyle right 
■ and hold property. If this is not 

then I know not what hypocrisy 
we are to have trouble—which 

Irbid !—I am in favour of reverting to 
1 dispensation—an eye for an eye and 
i for a tooth. We are 

[CHIPS FROM THE OLD BLOCK,
ild insist upon having our rights, 

t last session it was proposed that we 
(an Act of incorporation under the name 
protestant Association. " I for one 

l the proposition. Let as stand by the 
ild name “Oranfce.” Whether we 
or perish, we shall remain Orange 

|ynd. We never refused the Act of 
ation to any other body of men of 
rch. We have incorporated Roman 
: institutions by the score, but when 

I for similar treatment'we are refused. 
pst ask three times, and meeting with 
posais we mast organize. Ana, gen- 

; bear in mind that there is no other 
[ which can organize and go to the bal- 
, like the Orangemen of Canada,

OBITUARY NOTES.

i Johnson Leeman, the Liberal mem- 
(York city, is dead, aged 44. 

i von Redern, Grand Chamberlain to 
eror of Germany, is dead, 

lohn Thompson, brother of Mr. U. E. 
on, manager of the Great North- 

Telegraph Company at Belleville, 
Iry suddenly Saturday morning from 
lption, in his forty-fourth year, 
ngence has been received of the death 

B. Doncet, of the Post-office De
pt. which occurred at the residence of 
ber-in-iaw, Judge Simon, Joilette, 

was held in high esteem by his 
Bcials.

itudy of Latin and Greek at the Indiana 
College has been abolished, in order, 
pre attention may be paid to agricul-' 
"i horticulture.
viy-inarried lady was telling another 
ielv her husband could write, “Oh, 
aid iast see some of his love letters. ” 
I know,” was tbe freezing reply ; 

I got a byshel of ’em in my trunk. ”

Kllowing tale is said to be a fact :—A 
I Highland laird met ene of his gillies 
nsots district, the which constituted an 
ht apology for casting to the four 

points the restrictions ordinaiily 
1 byconsiderationsof position. “What 
ju take to drink ?" asked the laird. 
| whatever ye be takin’ yersel, Mr. 
tie,” reolied Donald. “ I "was think- 
avinga pale ale,’’said the iaird. “ Ay, 
he thinkin’ I ll tak a pail of ale, too, 

s modest rejoinder.

MORE.”
iana, aa well aa aufterera, who have 
ewhat skeptical regarding the WON- 
'j CURES performed by the surgeons of 
^national Throat and Lung Institute 

. j M. Souvielle’s invention, the Spirpme- 
he cure qf Catarrh, Catarrhal Deafnesa, 
” i. Asthma, and Consumption, can be 

j, beyond doubt, by calling upon Misa 
J) Church street, Toronto, where she is 
!, or addressing her at Freeman P. O, 
ire is a case of Laryngitis and Bronchi- 

1 a strong family tendency to Consump- 
pere was a COMPLETE loss of voice, 
t make the slightest whisper for over 
-ntha. great weakness and debility, » 

—,agh, and abundant expectoration. Now' 
■see her looking fleshy and healthy. You 
"'erse with her and be convinced that the 

tbv the surgeons of this Institute and 
E the Spirometer is the only successful 
t for diseases of the ai r passages. You 
write to or talk with D. Grand, of W.
I & Qo.. Adelaide street west, Toronto, 

rou that he has been cured of the 
Catarrh, also Bronchitis, by the 

M. Souvielle’s Spirometer and roedi- 
I you cannot call personally and be ex- 
Frlte for list of questions and copy of 
Sonal News,” published monthly, to

[P qT61* Toronto, or 13 ■*!*»**•.

EDUCATIONAL NOTES.
CANADIAN.

At Lava] University Dr. Broehu has been 
ippointed professor of hygiene, anti the Rev, 
Messrs. Gonin anti Maguire assistant direc
tors.

Thirty-nine applications were made for the 
headmaatersbip of a email village school in 
the county of Grey. The trustees spent over 
a day in considering them.

There is a prospect of some warfare be
tween a portion of the residents of Meant 
Forest and the Council and School Board of 
that town. It appears tbe present fair 
ground was a Government grant fo' market 
par poses at the time the town waa surveyed. 
The Council propose to cease holding the 
fairs there now, and hand the property over 
to the High School Board. Those living in 
the neighbourhood protest loudly against this 
action, and to “ cap the climax ” a writ of 
mandamus has been issued, and wilfbe served 
on tbe Council at their next meeting to com
pel them to remove the high school to some 
other quarter.

The Durham County Teachers’ Association 
have adopted the following report tin High 
School Entrance Examinations, and have 
forwarded a copy to the Minister or Educa
tion. (1) As the High School Inspectors, 
who at present set the papers for the entrance 
examination, cannot be expected to have the 
intimate knowledge of public school work 
and the capabilities of public school pupils 
necessary for that purpose, we recommend 
that the preparation of _ these’papers be in- 
trueted to a committee of Public School In- 
•pectort acting with the High School In
spectera. (2) Ae the marking of papers by 
local examiners differs greatly in consequence 
ef the meagre instruction» issued by tbe Edu
cational Department, we recommend that 
morejtpecific instructions be given, especially 
with regard to answers partially correct, and 
to questions consisting of more than one part ; 
anil further that the marks obtained by each 
successful candidate be recorded on his cer
tificate. (3) We recommend that the ques
tions m arithmetic and grammar be simpli
fied, and that a portion of English History be 
withdrawn, and Canadian History be substi
tuted for it”

At the recent meeting of the Provincial 
Teachers’ Association, of Quebec, held at 
Lachute, Rev. E. L Rexford, Protestant 
secretary of the Department of Public In- 
strnctinn, delivered an address, in which he 
pointed ont the seven great educational 
needs of the province. The first was, the 
great need of professionally trained teachers ; 
second, the necessity for a central examining 
board—the only objection to which waa tbe 
cost ; third, a short preliminary training in 
connection with onr academies in elementary 
work as a condition for tbe securing of a first- 
class elementray diploma ; fourth,' teachers’ 
institutes—one of the most important means 
of keeping teachers who are engaged in their 
work, up to the new methods and best plans 
of carrying on their work ; fifth, first-class 
teachers who would make careful daily pre
paration a point in their work ; sixth, an 
interested public, and seventh, bow were 
these needs to be realized and supplied ? 
Principal McCabe, of the Qttawa Normal 
School, also addressed the convention, 
“ English Grammar” being the subject of his 
remarks. "The speaker pointed out tnst-the 
best way to teach grammar, and to examine 
upon it, was to teach a correct method of 
speaking He deprecated the nse of teaching 
grammar, and favoured the natural method 
of teaching both grammar, analysis, and com
position. With regard to English composi
tion he said that this subject had been great
ly Defected, and gave as a specimen of com-.
position constructed according to rule :_
** The boy ia an animal ; he is made of flesh 
and bones, and he is used to carry wood, ” 
an illustration which caused much merri
ment

THE UTILITY OF SCHOOL RECESSES.
There ia a growing tendency to abandon 

the school recess. The editor of the Boston 
Journal of Education says of the no récusa ex
periment adopted in Rochester, New York, 
that it has given "perfect satisfaction. 
Among the advantages gamed, he mention! 
“ a continuous school aeeaion without inter
ruptions in school work “ better health of 
pupils, on account of freedom from expo
sure to cold and wet weather in the midat of 
each session ;”| “ discipline easier, on acconnt- 
of freedom from recess troubles “ more 
time for teachers,’’etc. ; “ Less tardiness and 
absenteeism,” and less frequent opportuni
ties for vicious pupili to come in contact 
with and corrupt other pupils." Believing 
that these reasons are unsatisfactory, and 
that the tendency is a bad one, I propose to 
offer some general considerations that weigh 
atrongly against it.

The schools are utilitarian in their aims, 
to fit the child for living successfully is the 
•bjeet of their existence. As animai strength 
ia the foundation of all moral and physical 
welfare, and ia the chief condition of success 
in all the purauita of life, the future welfare 
of th^Kild in every way depends upon the 
norm^Hvelopment of bis body.

I An Heminste man is half sick ; and when 
it comes to any of the severer trials of life, 
either physical or moral, where great endur
ance or courage is required, the weakest muet 
inevitably be the first to succumb. This is 
as true of moral trials aa of physical, for 
moral cowardice often résulta from physical 
feebleness. It ia to be doubted if anything 
that is taught in tbe schools ia of so much 
value to the child that it would not better be 
foregone than to be obtained by the loss of any 
physical vigour whatever. Taken in the truest 
sense, that city haa the best schools where the 
school restrainti have least effect upon the 
physical growth and normal development of 
the pnpils, and not the oue where the pupils 
ahow the greatest proficiency in acquiring m 
a memoriler way a tew fragmenta of conven
tional facta which happen irrationally to pasa 
current for an education. Bat because in so 
many schools tbe test to be applied at the end 
of the term, or at the end of the course, is 
the memoriter one, and because no teacher 
expecte her pnpila to be examined as to their 
health, or aa to wdetber they are forming 
habits of life that will be conrinci ve to health- 
fulnesa, it is not to be wondered at that all 
the plana of the teacher look more to the 
development of conventional proficiency than 
to the infinitely more important matter of 
health.—Joteph Carter, in Popular Science 
Monthly for November.

OUB COMMERCIAL POSITION.
gatlafaetlon of Sir Leonard Tilley with the 

Prospect,
Montreal, Nov, 3.—Sir Leonard Tilley, 

the Finance Minister, does not feel' in a mis
anthropic mood over the commercial situation 
at present, aa evidenced in Ihe following clear 
answers he gave expression to in an interview 
here to-day. He said :—“ The cotton dis
turbance is a matter that will right itself, and 
should not cause any trouble. It arose from 
Mr. Morrice being too anxious to accom
modate the mills and taking their 
good for the asking, and as "he supplied them 
with money they *ep# >orj|lhg right ahead, 
never imagining bat that he'was finding ready 
•ale for their wares.. Now the manufacturers 
see the real state of affairs, and will regulate 
their output accordingly. A few yesrs ago 
there waa a great demand for grey cottons, 
and besides all of the existing mill» having 
taken up the manufacture of thia article, 
other mills were built all over tbe country for 
the same purpose. This naturally caused a 
plethora, but there is profitable employment 
for all of the mills in tbe varions 
cotton productions. The situation is

FAR FROM BEING ALARMING.
There is no denying it. There is not the 
least intention,” he said, "of changing the 
tariff at the next session, as everything m 
connection with it ia found to be working 
very satisfactorily. The imfv<rts are thia 
year falling off very considerably, and thft I 
consider a good sign, as there ia nothing 
more dangerous to a country than injudicious 
importation. It might be sai l that the rev
enue will be thus reduced, aed I reply that it 
nedouhtedly will, but that the country can 
afford the reduction with tbe results. I con
sider the difficulty in the cotton i rade was due 
to want of care and judgment, and not to a 
weakness in the trade. That trouble is over 
■ow, and the trad# haa a good prospect be

fore it In regard to the trade of the Do
minion everything is eminently satisfactory, 

lider that there ia not the lout

|iÉPBrWlSEEXY MAIL>> TQ^yTTOt THTJB^X, ;ffOYICMBEBy 8, 1888.
8

and I consider that there is not the least
wllcïî™ °r gl00“y ‘PPreben»i<ron

It >■ clear from the above intelligent viewsat. tha __ î i « ...that the Finance Minister has been watching 
carefully the late contretemp—certainly not 
cr1»1»^—that oedtrred here through Mr. 
Motrice « want of foresight, and estimates it 
at ite true value. .

the rabbit pest.
Canada Being Gradually Invaded—Fruit 

Tree» Badly Damaged.
At the Canadian Institute on Monday, be

fore the Natural History Society, Dr. J. E. 
White reed a very interesting paner unon 
“ The English Rabbit in Canada.” The sub
ject waa entered into in an exhaustive min
cer, and dealt with the influence of our 
climate upon the development of the species, 
the agrarian facilities in their influence upon 
the fertility of the animal, and the character 
of the nutriment our country provides. Fur
thermore, it treated 'of the effect of inter
breeding 
the]
country, xne mnuence of otiler species _____
Leporulae, and how far they -have been mis
taken for the animal in question. He pro
ceeded to describe the threeeommonest varie
ties of the family to be found in Ontario, 
viz.:—Leput Amencanuii, Lepus Sylvaticus, 
and Lepus Cuniculus or English rabbit The 
first turns white in the winter, the second is 
never white, is smaller, and its habit» are in
termediate between the Lepus Americanus 
and Lepus Cuniculus. The fast mentioned, 
the subject of the paper, is small in size, 
hind legs short, is not adapted to long or con
tinuous running, retreat# to barrows when 
chased, greyish-brown in colour, whitish on 
the under parte, ears not tipped with black, 
tail brown above and white beneath, is gre
garious in its habits, the young are blind for 
several days after birth, and destitute of 
hair, frequent» sandy soils, and always dry 
ground ; is monogamous. Their fertility is 
proverbial, they begin to breed when six 
months old, and are capable of producing 
several litters in each year, from four to 
twelve in each litter. In a wild state it is 
found on Sable Island, sonth-east of Nova 
Scotia. It is also found in Key West, Florida, 
where large burrows are said to exist ; and, 
also, in Jamaica, Falkland Islands, New 
Zealand, and Austral a, in which two latter 
places their depredations have been enor
mous

In the western part ef the province, during 
the last six or seven years. Lepus Sylvaticus 
has been making its appearance, and evi
dently edming across from Michigan 
in great numbers while the river St. Clair 
has been frozen. They are replacing our 
wild swamp rabbit in all tbe cultivated por
tions of the province. They are a bold, ad
venturous little animal, and do not hesitate 
to take up their residence under the gran
aries, and quietly feed all winter, while the 
swamp rabbit, a retiring creator#, ia driven 
by the clearing of farm-, hunting, etc., away 
to tbe n >rtb in the comparatively sparsely 
settled regions.

It is exceedingly difficult to obtain infor
mation of the importation of the English rab
bit, but there is no doubt that there are in
stances of tbe importation direct into this 
province, by gentlemen who have a 
vivid recollection of past pleasures in 
England of rabbit, bunting ; and imagining 
they are doing a beneficent act by bringing to 
the country of their adoption two or three 
pairs of English rabbits, which very soon 
make themselves felt in the anrronnding 
country, becoming a thorough nuisance to 
the neighbourhood, and causing oousiderable 
damage to vegetables gn.d small trees.

The doctor then read letters from farmers 
and others in the West, among which were 
the following :—The grey rabbit is deter
mined to make itself felt in no pleas-nt way 
to the farmers. The war on them ought to 
be encouraged now, when they are not so 
numerous as they will be eoon, if they have 
tbe least bit of leniency shown them.—James 
Damdson. Yarmouth, Elgin Co.

. .The rabbit is the great dread at the fruit
grower, as it doea ita wore at night, had only 
during winter in tbe enow.—S'. McKenzie 
Rose, Chatham, Kent County.

The rabbit» we have here are grey all the 
year, about sixteen inches long, and they 
will be a great pest if they are not destroyed. 
They have done a great deal of damage in 
this section for fonr or five years. Ferrets 
make short work of them, or they would 
have destroyed all of my small fruit trees.— 
Joseph Garner, Fenwick, Welland County.

Numerous other letters in the same vein 
were read.

In the enquiry in tituted on thia subject 
fifty-two counties were heard from, of which 
Kent, Elgin, Norfolk, Haldimand, Middle
sex, and Oxford appeared to give the moat 
satisfactory evidence of the presence of the 
rabbit which does not change it pelage. Tbe 
paper concluded with

the following recommendations :—
An amendment to tbe game laws, leaving the 
Leporidae with no close season ; authority to 
be granted to mnnicipal councils to declare 
their township a p-st district, and to pay oat 
a premium for e-cb bead brought to the au
thorities : for the protection of young fruit 
trees during the winter old cloths soaked in a 
strong solution of tobacco, and fastened -by 
means of wire coiled closely around for a fo it 
above tee level of the anow ; an occasional 
fresh soaking with tobacco juice daring Feb
ruary, March, and April ; patting coils of 
tin or sheet iron tubing around the yoong 
trees (old stovepipes would be serviceable for 
this purpose). It wss also recommended that 
half a dozen f»r^w<»,agcnre a couple of fer
rets between tb, -, and ' regularly employ 
them in a rabbit aunt. Where rabbits are 
numerous ferret» are invaluable. Failing 
them frequent dog hunting provides the next 
best remedy.

Specimens of tbe different kinds of rabbit 
and bare were exhibited, and nsed for the 
purpose of illustration. The argument of the 
paper went to prove that tbe western and 
most southerly portions of the province were 
likely to be t^e parts where the English rab
bit and other members of the family would 
cause the most damage, snd it waa the opinion 
that the Lepus Sylvaticus, or the grey rabbit, 
which has invaded the province the last five 
or six years, w mld create aa much damage as 
the English rabbit.

As this subject baa engaged the Legisla
tures of both England, Australia, and New 
Zealand it ia very necessary that all facilities 
should be given and all encouragement offer
ed to investigators. The paner was concluded 
with a special request to sportsmen, farmers, 
and others to procure specimens from their 
respective localities, and express them to the 
doctor. _______ _______

How Mr. Lleb’e Smartness Tost Him Ten 
Tbonsattd Dollars

Erie, Pa., Nov. 5.—Jacob Lieb, a farmer 
of West Mill Creek, in this country, has been 
ruined by too much precaution. For the last 
month the villages around Erie have been 
worked pretty tnoronghly by a gang of pro
fessional gamblers, two ringleaders of whom 
have been captured. Farmer Lieb never de
posited bis savings in s bank, but baa kept 
hia money and va uables m a safe at home. 
Removing greenbacks amounting to $5,000, 
with notes, mortgages, and other valusole 
documenta representing as much more, he 
concealed, them in the oven of the 
parlour stove, which ia not generally used 
till winter fairly sets in. As an ex
tra precaution, he concluded not to tell 
Mrs. Lieb, lest in a moment of weakness she 
should give their 'cuteness away in gossip. 
One morning he disoovered an unsuccessful 
attempt that had been made to break into his 
residence, but the discovery only served to 
tickle him. While Lieb was absent during 
tbe first snowstorm of • the season, consider
ately thinking of her husband's cold ride 
home, Mrs. Lieb planned a littlesaurpri»e for 
his comfort She prepared a daiuty and 
tempting sapper, ana spread it in their coay 
parlour, lighting a fire to add to Mr. Lieb’a 
comfort When be arrived and took in the 
situation be almost fainted. Roahlng to the 
stove he opened the oven door, and palled 
oat the charred mass thàt once represented 
their fortune, but wnicli wae now not worth 
a cent On Saturday be brought the aahes 
to the court-house, bat obtained no com
fort JL '

RELIGIOUS.

The choir of St Paul’» Episcopal church, 
London, wore snrpiices for the first time 
for many yean on Sunday.

Rev. Dr. Cochran, of Bloor street church, 
president of the Toronto, conference, ia ad
dressing missionary meetings in Nova Scotia.

Moody and Sankey’a mission is heartily ap
proved by the Bishop of Rochester, who 
urges the clergy of the English Church to 
assist it

Rev. J. Knox Wright formerly pastor of 
the King street Presbyterian church, London, 
has gone to Trinidad, West Indies, to labour 
aa a missionary.

Since the arrival of Biehop Walsh in the 
Diocese of London. $700,000 haa keen ex
pended in building or repairing Roman 
Catholic churches.

Rev. A. K. Caswell, Dakota, a former stu
dent of Knox College, has presented a bur
sary of $50 for geueral proficiency in the pre
paratory. coarse of study.

Rev. H. M. McDiarmid, formerly ef this 
city, haa been elected one of the Board of 
Managers of the General Christian Mission
ary Society of the United States.

A telegram has been received from India 
announcing that the difficulties in the way of 
the missionaries prosecuting their work at 
Indore have been removed, and the mission
aries are now at liberty to go on with their 
W°rk.

The congregation of Charles street Presby
terian church have decided at an informal 
meeting to call Rev. Mr. Crniekshank, of 
Montreal, to the pastorate of that ohnroh. A 
meeting willehortly be held to confirm thia 
decision.

Rev. W. 8. Rainaford preached for the first
time in St. George's church, New York, on 
Sunday week, after hie return from Europe. 
The alterations in the chancel having been 
comnleted, the surpliued choir sang for the 
first time.

Chas. W. Gauthier, of Windsor, owner of 
the Duck Island (Lake Huron) fisheries, 
which are among the most extensive on the 
lakes, contemplates building a Catholic church 
and echoel-hoase at hia own expense on the 
island next year.

Rev. Dr. Wilson of Kingston preached 
in Christ Church Cathedral, Montreal,qo Son- 
day. Before he preached the majority 
favoured hia apnointment aa successor to 
Dean Baldwin, but afterward they were op
posed to it because his voice could not be 
heard by half the worshippers in the great 
bnilding.

The Bishop of Ontario administered the 
rite of confirmation to twenty male» and 
thirty-three females at Christ church, Belle
ville, on Sunday night. He also announced 
that, in accordance with the wishes oi the 
congregation, he had appointed Rev. Mr. 
Sibbald as rector of Chnat church and St, 
George’s parish.

Rev. Prof. McLaren, of Knox College, de
livered an address at the meeting held in the 
Presbyterian church, drillia, lately, for the 
designation of Rev. Mr. Jamieson as mission
ary to Formosa. Mr. Jamieson is a graduate 
of Knox College, He ia iô town making pre
parations for his departure, and will sail" from 
San Francisco to Hong Kong on November 20.

The Ottawa branch of the Women’s 
Foreign Missionary Society in connection 
with the Presbyterian Chnrch in Canada haa 
donated a thank-offering of $250 to Rev. Dr. 
McKay, the missionary of the Church in the 
Island of Formosa, to enable him to bmld 
one of the ten chapels he now needs in the 
prosecution of his work in that island.

The following are the names of the Interna- 
tional Bible Lesson Committee, now in session 
at Nashville, Tenu., preparing the scheme of 
lessons for the year 1885 Rev. J. H. Vin
cent and Rev. John Hall, D.D., of New 
York ; B. F« Jacobe, Chicago ; Rev. Warren 
Randolph, D.D., Newport ; Prof. P. G. Gil- 
lett, LL.D., Jacksonville ; Rev, Richard 
Newton, D.D., Philadelphia : Rev. RM. 
•Patiner, D.D., NewOHWdF; TtevLW. G. E. 
Canhingbam.iilXIX'i NneiFVUte'; Ifcnl ^rarik- 
lin Fairbanks, St. Johnshury ; Rev. John A. 
Bioâus, D.D., Louisville ; Rev. Prof, Henry 
L. Baugher, D.D., Gettysburg : Rev. James 
A. Warden; D.D., Princetou ; Rev. D. H. 
MacVickar, D.D.. Montreal ; and Rev. John 
Potts, D.D., of Montreal. After this com
mittee has completid its work the programme 
of lessons will bo forwarded to England lor 
inspection there by the European committee, 
and if it is endorsed it will be returned and 
adopted for use in the Sunday schools of this 
countiy. •

The Rev. Dr. Alexander Roberta ia of the 
opinion that Christ spoke to the people in 
Greek, rather than Hebrew, aa commonly 
believed. For eeoturiea preceding the com
ing of Christ, be says, the Greek 1 nguage 
permeated the countries borderiog on tbe 
Mediterranean. The old Hebrew, in which 
the law bad been written, had become 
a dead language, -and only the learned, 
men of the period were ab e to read 
the Pentateuch. The pure Hebrew race 
in Palestine spoke Aramaic, which waa 
unlike the Hebrew of Moses and Iaaiah. The 
Greek language and Aramaic were then the 
tongues spoken in that country at the time of 
the coming of our Lord. Hence Dr. Roberts 
argues that while teaching the people Christ 
would address them in the language that they 
understood. Even if he knew the Scripture» 
in the original Hebrew, he would no more be 
likely to use them in that way than a modern 
preacher who knows the New Testament in 
the original Greek would give hia text in that 
The apostiee appear to have spoken in Ara
maic and in Greek, as the occasion aeemed to 
demand. Christ did not address himself 
merely to a province, but to the world, and 
His utterances were therefore in the language 
that was best understood. Greek was toe 
language of civilization : moreover, “it waa 
the civilization of that era which accepted 
Him, while the Hebrews rejected him.”

The Protestant Episcopal Convention closed 
its sessions at Philadelphia last Friday. In 
the nastoral letter whion waa iaaned, mar
riage and divorce were treated aaio lows 
“ In every class the springs of morality are 
tainted by the desecration of marriage vows. 
To defile the homes of a nation is to barbarize 
it. Tbe parity of family life and theace of 
eocial life subsisting only in tbe sanctity of 
wedlock, the true obligations of that cove
nant are found only in the teaching which 
present» the rale of ita nature in tbe mysti
cal union between Christ and Hia Church. 
Whatever may be accomplished by secular 
alarm or policy in checking divorce, there 1 
must be a more searching remedy. It must 
be a pro ounder force" that regulates the 
passions and judgment in forming and pro
tecting the marital tie itself, chasten
ing not only ite form bat its spirit 
Wretched households and broken matrimonial 
pledges come of flighty engagements, an ab
sence of all seriousness from the moat solemn 
of all human steps, immodest publ city in 
the lives of boys and g rls in streets and pub
lic houses, the abnegation of parental control, 
or the rejection of it by jnvenile insubordina
tion, In neariy all our cit es and large 
towns tbe sidewalks after nightfall are alive 
with gay bat ominous presage» of social de
generation. There can hardly fail to be be
fore long a general effort to snpplant with 
pare bat enterta ning)readiug the ruinous 
publications that are poisoning reader» of all 
Tanks—a literature of divorce, of seduction, 
adultery, of moral death. The pulpit has its 
responsibility ; special combinations may do 
something ; but far more ia to be done by 
breeding pure manners and guarded thoughts 
in young children through the instructions of 
mothers and father! in dwel ings, where 
daily d imestie prayers quicken "the con
science and cleanse the heart ’’

evening aomewhat diminished the attendance, 
but an unfailing interest waa manifested, A 
number of prominent clergymen occupied 
seat* on the platform, Mr, Moody, alluding 
to hie mission in Ireland, eaid his three weeks’ 
work there had been the most productive of 
his life.

At the close of the evening meeting a man 
ahi.nted that Moody’• last mission to London 
had been a failure. Mr, Mo. dy answered by 
calling for volunteers to come ont boldly on 
the Lord’s side, whereupon about 3.000 men 
arose en masse. The incident caused much 
excitement, .

JUVENILE DEPARTMENT

NOBLE CONDUCT REWARDED.
Meritorious Action ol Vancouver Island 

Indiana
Ottawa, Nov. 2l—9dme time ago a mis

sionary named Brabant, living on the west 
coast of Vancouver Island, heard that about 
ten mile» beyond bis mission a vessel had 

\ been wrecked 1n a terrific gala Hastening 
to the place be found' that a veaael subse
quently identified as tne American barque 
M.llerville had become a total wreck, and 
that everybody on board had "perished. «As 
the missionary waa thh on!»'white man in 
the region he sought; Ih onfer to bury the 
dead, the assistance!a1 tribe of Indians 
named the Hesquiota whose wigwama 
dotted the shore in th^beighbtnrhood. Thia 
aasistanoe was given ^goth eT good heart. 
Severel corpses were btfeoglft on shore. These 
after being wrapned in 'linen and mate sup
plied by tbe Indians were buried by the 
missionary with the kindly, sympathizing 
heln of the Indiana, whbse aqnaws touched 
by that

one touch of xatttkx 
which make» the whole .world kin had 
handled tenderly the bruised and mangled
bodies.

Among the rest there floated ashore the 
body of the captain’s wife, j^eautlful ia death 
and aerene of countenance as if an angel bad 
whispered joyous hope» tnd promises in her 
ear. It was treated with the utmost i espect. 
Fine new 1 nen and several new blankets were 
given by the chief in order to dress the corpse. 
Finally a grave was dug tor her, and after the 
body of the unfortunate lady had been laid to 
rest a neat fence was put around the grave. 
Altogether thirteen bodies were recovered by0 
the Indians after, in some oases, dangerous 
endeavour. Seven bodies wire swept away 
by the undertow in spite of the efforts of the 
tribe.

REWARD OF MERIT.
In presence of these facts, and considering 

that it had required a great sacrifice on the 
part of these "Hesquiota, when others only 
thought qf enriching themselves in gathering 
wreckage, the missionary called tne atten
tion of the American Government to their 
meritorious action. The result w-s that yes
terday the Dominion Government acknow
ledged the receipt from the Washington 
autnonties, through the British ambassador,- 
of a fine gold medal for the noble chief of the 
Hesquiota, and of a cheque for $200 to be 
distributed among his humane and kindly- 
hearted subjects.

JUSTICES’ JUSTICE.

A Bold Hunter,
Once a brave tittle boy went a-gunnlng.
His weapon clasped tight In his arms.

“rm atijrions," said he,
_ . Dreadful monsters to see.Such aa fill other boys with alarm?

Beasts that roar as they run,
_. I should think It but fun,
They would run all the faster from me :

Beasts that sit still and smile,
— Vtl?en rd b®611 there awhile, v cry much leaa amused they would be,

_ ' Ah. you'd see
How mnoh less amused they would be ! 
l m a wonderful hunter In every way !”

bold little boy tiuÿ went gunning that

So bravely the little boy started.But ere he had traveuKi a mile.
On the edge of the wood 

—A De Guattbns stood. 
wit“ * ffyit,e expansive smile.Then the little boy’s hair 
. .. Stood on end with despair ;And he cried : “ Oh. I had no idea 

A De Gustlhus could
-_, On the edge of a wood,
look so very uncommonly queer I 
D , . Dear, oti dear.He looks so remarkably queer !
Do you think that he sits here every day 
And smilee at each hunter that comes thia

Scene—Court-house, Parry Sound.
Three Grit Justices all m a row. 

A Tory’s eon, aged 14 year», withi ye
other boys, is accused of disturbing a Metho
dist tea-meeting.

Witness (a Grit)—Saw defendant at meet
ing. He and two other boys sat in one seat. 
A cracker wae thrown from that seat C ack
ers were exploded elsewhere in the meeting. 
Looked at deféndant frequently. Heard him 
smile and saw h.m laugh. -(Sic.)

Magistrate (to clerk)-—Put that down. 
“Heheard him smile and aéw him laugh.’’

Cross-examined by defendant’^ father— 
Sat a little in ft on tot where defendant «at. 
Could a«e behind me wfthdnt taming my 
he..d. (Sic.) Did not See'defendant fire a 
cracker. Am sure it was thrown from hia 
•eat. '» !" I '

How do yotrjmetre tiWttoewe-frittb that 
seat ? -' Witness hnnifSrtiT «»$-■ i' 

Counsel for-^proseebtqfrMjbjects to the 
question. Grit magistrates conenlt and 
speedily rule the question Wk

Another Witness (also a ’boy defendant) 
testified to having a.en the détendant mis
behave after the meeting.

Defendant’s Father—Has an informa
tion been lodged again»! yon for misconduct ? 
Yea. ■' ’■

Did the informer, after the summons 
was served on yon, offer to1 withdraw the 
information against yon flf yon would give 
evidence ogemst the other boys ?

Counsel for prosecution objet 
tion,

Moody In London, Eng. v 
Mr. Moody successfully opened his great 

million at Isliogtotwon Sunday. Four meet
ings' were held, eacn attended by from 4,000 
to 6,000 persons. The. iron hall built for the 
occasion proved a complete sneoess, affording 
seating room for 5,800 people. All dflouad on 
the sides of the hall appropriate texte were 
displayed. Mr. Sankey eang with hia cus
tomary effect Mr. Moody’s powerful ad
dressee showed be had not lost hie hold on the 
people. A hundred people ro»e*o be prayed 
tor, A heavy storm in the afternoon and

prosecution objected to ques- 
ion. The Grit magistrates again consulted 

and speedily ruled the question out
And so the evidence proceeded and the 

farcical trial came to a termination, when 
three of the boys were each fined $5 and 
costa or ten daye in the common gaol ; one 
boy (a Grit newspaper'» devil) wa. fined $1 
or two daya, and the rest were let off.

By a peculiarly étrange coincidence all the 
boys fined are the sons of Conservatives. One 
ot them, however, was and is employed in the 
office of a Grit newspaper. He escaped with 
a dollar tine.

Most of theae boys (ranging from 12 to 17 
year» of age) were echo ere iu the Parry 
Sound Methodist Sunday school The super
intendent of that school was the real prosecu
tor, and engaged the village lawyer to prose
cute. A halfwitted, weak-minded employé 
of his, who waa also a Sunday school teacher, 
was tbe informer, and another teacher, also 
an employé of the prosecutor, formed the 
central figure of the trio on tbe bench. An 
action ought to be entered against all these 
parties for bringing the court and their Sun
day school alike mio contempt.

For a juvenile escapade which was joined 
in by over half an audience of young men and 
maidens arid which ought to have been dealt 
with bYschool or parental discipline, these 
hove Hitherto uncomplained of were brought 
up like crim.nala before the bar, and to some 
of them was meted out a punishment suited 
to Charley the Bull Pup (whoever that indi
vidual may be) or any drunken disorderly^ 
rowdy. Two of these ere the sons of the pre
sident of tbe Liberal-Conservative Associa
tion, and rather than permit their father to 
be blackmailed to the extent of $21 (fines and 
costa) thev have willingly gone to and are now 
in gaol. The father seems to be proud of hie 
boys, who promise fairly to become Conserva
tives "dyed m the wool," or rather “dyed 
inthegeol.”

The names of the Grit justices are Farrer, 
Fawns, and McClelland.

Salt for Heavy Damage» Against a Clergj-
i man. ,
Cleveland, Ohio, Nov. 2.—The trial of 

the suit of Frank É. Bronson against Rev. 
John Brant, for $30,000 damage», was 
commenced yesterday in tiie Court of Com
mon Pleas. Mr. Bronson was some time 
since proprietor of a drug store in the 
village of Oberlin, where, j on account of the 
numerous colleges there located, the sale uf 
intoxicating liquors waa strictly forbidden. He 
was several time» accused Of selling whiskey 
contrary to the wishes of ^the community, 
whereby he incurred thejr ill-will, which 
finally cnlminated in the firing and destruc
tion of hia store. The present suit grow» 
ont of a sermon preached by the rev. 
defendant on February 24th, 1882, and which 
waa afterwards published in the Oberlin News,» 
of which the following ia k brief extract :— 
"The ghastly deeds of the past 
shall stretch out their skinny hands and 
pnniah thee. Good men shall breathe freely 
at thy death. Thy monument shall be a tes
timony that a plague is stayed, and as thy 
guilty spirit is borne on the blast towards the 
gates ot bell tbe hideoue shrieks of those 
whom thou hast ruined shall pierce thee.” 
Bronson claims he only sold liquors as medi
cine, and that on account of the sermon hie 
character and business have been irretrievably 
ruined. Therefore he prays for damages.

The De Gnetlbus smiled, aa he murmured :
on. come my bold hunter with me, 

rve a friend that can run
. . , And roar gently for fun,A friend you 11 be glad dear, to see,

As for me I can smile, 
i -a toi Slï,°®eide me awhile.And Til smile in a wonderful way;

My brave hunter, don’t go,
—- , _ ope might fancy, you know.
That you thought about running away I
OhDno2iinï runnmgaway î*7’
Oh, come, let ua travel, my friend to see :
Oh, oon^i^my bold hunter, odme roaming with

hurriedly answered :I think I won t travel May.
I should so like to go,

_ But I’m tired, you know.
Ire come such a very long way;

And then besides that,
. . J ve got on an oid hat.

Ana my gun ; and that never would do.
To start out to call. 

u .. Or go roaming, at all.
Most beautiful creature, with you, ~- 

So-e-adieu !”
And the little boy vanished from view ; 
rfm “° hastily vanished from view,
.. U! <irtTel.noJnore. with a nun-" Said he,

Thi8 hunting’s a business that don’t suit me.”
And still the De Ôustibus sits there, they say, 
And smiles at each hunter that comes that way.

DICK_AND D.
CHAPTER ILL
“MASTER DICK.”

Dick Devine arrived at Dr. Field’s house in 
very good time. There waa to be a large 
dinner party, and on such occasions the mind 
of Brooks was apt to be what Jemima, the 
cook, called “lifted.” He was very pom
pous at all times, but when any fine company 
was expected he needed to relieve himself bv 
ordering everybody about, and leaving ail 
trifles for others to attend to ; so Dick’s 
quick services came in very welL

Aa he went down tbe kitchen hall he could 
hear Mr. Brook’s veice in unusually impor
tant tones, the cook’s in evident remons
trance, and in.the midat of ita boy’s gay 
tones and laught r.

“ Well, indeed then. Master Dick, yon 
must go upstairs. Thia ia no place for a 
young gentleman to be. ”

These words from Jemima caught Dick's 
quick ear and stopped him in the" doorway.

The usual busile of preparation was going 
on. Brooks was declaring that “ he never 
saw anything lise the way his things dis
appeared in that kitchen," while Jemima 
had turnhd a heated face from the fire as she 
spoke.

Sitting on the kitchen table dangling his 
legs, and eating a hngo piece of cake, was a 
boy of about Dick’a own age.

But there all resemblance ended, tor where
as my little hero was a slim, dark-eyed lad, 

i with something indicative c! not overstronz 
health" nf hi» dace;' thé Other wae A broad- 
shouldered. rosy fellow, ' With tight ringes of 
yellow hair, laughing bine eyes, snd a hand
some if freckled countenance! He waa dress
ed iu the uniform of a militiary school, and 
decorated witn some society badge.

“Now will you, Master Dickf" Jemima 
said again imploringly.

“Will Isaid the boy, in her tone. 
“ No, I won’t ; I mean to stay and see what 
there’s for dinner, so 1 can tell Brooks what 
Barbara and I want to have upstairs. And 
we Want it hot, do yon hear, Brooks, my 
boy?”

Mr. Brooks gave a sigh at this, and Master 
Dick wneeling round, caught sight of hia, 
namesake who was standing in the doorway, 
struck with a sadden admiration for the gay 
young gentleman on the table.

“ Halloa I” said Master 
him. “ Who’s this ?”

“ Oh !" exclaimed Brooks, with an air of 
relief. “ Here—it"» young Devine.

“ Now sharp, my boy—you make your way 
quick around to Bell’s, and get me a bottle of 
salad oiL Do you hear ? Goon and fresh.”

Dick—our Divk—was accustomed to 
Brooks’ sharp, quick order*, and lost no 
time in hastening toward the door, although 
hr would have liked very well to stay and 
listen to Master Dick’s jolly voice and way of 
talking to the servante.

would like it I ehonld, and—my stare—how 
glad No: ry would be. But I'm afraid—"

“06, hold up," interrupted the other boy. 
“Yon let me alone. Grandfather never cares 
a» long aa I don't do wrong. ”

It was certainly • pleasant prospect 
though Dick felt all the objection» to it which 
so occupied his mind that he with difficulty 
attended to Mr. Brook’s orders, and very 
narrowly escaped s sharp box on the ear two 
or three times.

When the boye had returned to the house 
Dick Dearing disappeared np stain, and the 
other went to the pantry, where Mr. Brooks 
was preparing the salad, while in the dining
room beyond Dick beheld what seemed like 
a scene from fairy-land.

The party wae given for Dr. Field’s widow
ed daughter, Mrs. Thompson, who had jnat 
returned from a abort trip in Europe, and 
when the company were all aasembied in 
the dining-room he caught a glimpse of her 
at the head of the table—a tall, prim-looking 
ludy in a nch dark silk with jewels and soft 
lace ; but how unlike what Dick would have 
supposed a rich, happy lady would look..

Not far away a young girl was seated, who 
looked very different.

She was not exactly pretty, and yet some
thing in her face warmed Dick’s heart ju he 
looked at it. The dark eyes were so bright 
and kind, the lips parted with each an honest 
sweet smile as she spoke to her neighbours. 
She was very simply dressed—a white silk, 
with some roses in. her belt, and a tittle band 
of pearls abont her throat,

“Ah !’’ thongnt Dick, “that’s one of the 
rich and happy ones and he would have 
liked to watch ner longer, but at thia moment 
he heard his name called, in a sort of wh sper 
and ooking into the hall, beheld the other 
Dick in peril of breaking his neck over the 
balusters.

“Isay.” he whispered down, “tell old 
Brooks we want onr dinner. What does he 
mean by keeping us ? It's to be sent up to 
the school-room at once. ”

And in a few momenta Dick, under the 
weight of a heavy tray, waa going upstairs to 
the school room.

CHAPTER IV.
THE SCHOOL-ROOM PARTY.

Dick Devine had never seen any yonng - 
lerson at Dr. Field’s house except little Bar- 
lira, hie granddaughter, ahd so, on being ad- 

, mitted to the achuol-room, fie waa rather 
surprised to find three children sitting about 
the table—Master Dick, Barbara, and a tall 
boy who looked so like Mrs. Thompson that 
he waa not surprised to hear he was her 
son.

“ Here Devine, that’s y onr name, isn’t it ?” 
said the other Dick, “ do bring that dinner 
in ; wer’e famished. ”

Dick contrived to put his tray down care
fully, even while he answered Barbara De 
ing’e gentle greeting.

Tbe boy had described the child's looks 
very naturally in saying she ‘was like an 
angel, for her type was of that exquisite 
fairness which in a alim, fair-haired little girl 
ia so spiritually lovely. Her hair fell un
bound m rippling wave» of pale gold to her 
waist, her grey eyes were soft and very 
gentle, and her face always had a look of 
half wistful earnestness in it, as though she 
would like to say something very kind and 
gentle.

“bevine," as yonng Dearing sailed him, 
saw at once that the eyes of yonng Master 
Thompson were cast rather contemptuously 
upon him, and. he felt himself turn very red 
as he set oat the dishes on tbe school table. 
Indeed, the yonng gentleman was engaged in 
thumping his cousin Dick rather heavily 
under the table, trying at the name time to 
catch his eye and wink at one of Dick De- 
vine’s awkward movements. ^

Dick Dearing understood it perfectly, and 
after saying ;

“Isay, Tom, leave off will von ? Do yon 
think » fellow’s shine are made of east iron.
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Dick staring at

The Senate of the Bombay University 
resolved, upon the motion of a Brahmin, 
seconded by an Englishman, that in the regu
lations the pronoun “ he ” and its dérivâtes 
should be d emed to denote either sex. This 
will have the effect of tnrowing open tbe 
learned professions to women in the Bombay 
presidency

Bat he was not prepared for what happen
ed.

He was hardly around the corner before » 
voice called out behind him.

“I say—stop—I’m coming,” and looking 
round he saw the other Dick hurrying after 
him.

Soya I am sure have an instinctive draw
ing toward each other which make» it hard 
for them to realize or even think of cless dis
tinctions. Dr, Field’s grandson, Richard 
Dearing, had not the slightest hesitation in 
seeking Dick Devine’s acquaintance, and 
when the fiiet sense of shyness had passed 
away, Dick Devine himself felt quite at ease 
with the other.

As they walked along, young Dearing, 
with hia hands in his pockets, did moat of the 
talking.

“Are yon a new servant?’’ he began. 
*• You see. I’m just home for a few days from 
school. Ha, ha 1 it waa a good thing. Yon 
eee, Backer—be’a a new boy—got tne mumps, 
and for awhile be didn’t let on, so that he 
could give it to the other boye, and have tha 
fan of seeing a whole lot of ’em with their 
iacea swelled up. But the first thing he 
knew he’d given it to Filiper—he’s one of the 
teachers—and I wish you could have seen 
him. Then Packer had to get the meaelee, 
and there waa a precious row, and we broke 
up for a few days. Packer's mumps ain't 
gone, and he says he’s boing to spread it all 
be can.”

Dick Devine laughed, and the other laid, 
after a minute ;

“It’s rather hard though, I must say, and 
poor old Fniper doea look such a gay. "

“ So you come to help—odd jobs—do you ? 
Where do you live?

Dick gave the address.
“All alone? My, but that must be fan."
“ There's Norry, my little brother,” laid 

Dick, quickly. “Only he's blind.” .
“ Blind ! But can’t he be cured ?"
“Oh. please,” exclaimed the other boy— 

“ flease dont tell of it. I’ve a particular 
reason.”

“ All right," Dick Dearing laid, after a 
moment’s threwd study of his companion’s 
face. “Bat 1 say, if I went blind I tell yon 
I’d make: a jolly time of it ifjthey didn’t 
cure me. Blind, that must be awful.”

And there waa something »o genuine in the 
bov’a voice and mannner that Dick Devine, 
under the influence of it, ventured to tell bis 
companion something more of his own story 
—just enough to be a relief to hie own mind, 
altnough not enough to make Dearing in
quisitive.

"I’ll tell you what/ the latter eaid 
finally—“I’li come down and see yon. I 
ain’t afraid, and we’ll have tome fun out of 
the old spple woman. We’ll bny up her 
whole stall juat to see her stare.

“ Would you mind if I brought another 
fellow?”

“Oh. but Matter Dick,” Devine eaid earn
estly, though he looked as if he would gladly 
have welcomed the bright-faced boy beside 
him to his attic, “ I don’t think Dr. Fieid

NEVER FAILS
M. PATTERSON. Druggist, Almonte, Ontario, 

writes, “I have sold wisTAK’s balsam or 
WILD CHERRY tor over twelve years, and 
have found it to be the most reliable preparation 
for Coughe. Colds, Ac. I have never known it 
to fail, and do not hesitate to recommend it be
fore all other preparations of the same class.”

WM. JOHNSTON, Smith’s Falla, Ont., say» he 
has sold wistar’S balsam for nineteen 
years, and it gives good satisfaction to his cus
tomers.

W. T. BARKER, Druggist, Trenton, Ont-, 
writes, " Mrs. John Kirk, the wife of a farmer 
living about ten miles from this town, in the rear 
of the townshiu of Murray, has cured herself of 
a cold which threatened consumption, by the nee 
of WIST A R’S BALS AM OF WIL l> C H E RET."

Rheumatine
An Internal Remedy and a SURE CURE 

for all kind

z

Rheumatic Complaints

or that vonr feet are made of paper ?” He 
rose suddenly, adding :

„‘-‘.#<SI« £‘yy.i9q, l want to ahow yon a book 
of mine,’ and made a daeh over to a cup-- 
board, 4o which be beckoned Dick, while 
ThmqpMo. began to-took very aulk.v.

Dearing fumbled over hia book-shelf, final
ly producing a well-worn volume of Robinson 
Crusoe, which he guessed upon Dick, whisper
ing ;

“For Norry.”
Dick could only look his gratitude ; but, 

untutored boy that he was, his instinct told 
him just why Dearing had done this, and he 
said to himaelf :

** He is what I should call a gentleman,” 
and the boy would liked to have added, 
“ and a friend.”

Marie, Barbara’s French nurse was busy 
waiting on the other two children when Dick 
came back to hia place. Before he had left 
the copboard he bad whispered to Devine.

“ I shall be down to see yon to-morrow, 
sure pop, about three o’clock. ”

And our Dick by this time felt the other 
boy to be each a superior person that it did 
not occur to him to question whether he 
would even need permission from Dr. Fieid.

Little Barbara seemed highly entertained 
by the achool-boy wit of tbe two boys, and 
laughed at all their jukes, so that it led Tom 
Thompson on to rather too brilliant a display 
qf hia powers.

He instructed her in the fine art qf putting 
a lump of bread on the back of her hand and 
then by striking her finger» flying it into her 
month.

He ate like the Chinese, pretending he had 
chopsticks, and produced hideoue sounds 
with a wet finger round the nm of his.glas*. 
Barbara laughed till the tears stood ’in her 
eyes, and Dick Devine, who was sent back 
and forth for various viands, was on a broad 
grin such as bis lace had not known in 
months, while Dearing wound up the perform
ances by making a face in an orange, and 
balancing it above a napkin in a tumbler.

How long this kind of fun might have con
tinued it is hard to say, but suddenly the 
door opened, and the young lady iu tbe white 
silk gown and rosea came quickly into the 
room.

Although the laughter ceased, Dick Devine 
saw that site was very welcome. Barbara 
sprang np, d-ppiug her banda

“ Oh, Cousin Maud, how lovely ! Are we 
to go down to the parlour ?”

“Yee, dear,” Miea Field said in a bright, 
sweet voice. Then her eyes fell on Dick 
Devina who was standing over near the wall, 
taking in with eyes and ears all thia bright 
family picture. .

“Is that—’’ she was beginning, when 
Dearing said quickly ;

“ Oh, Cousin Maud, that's Dick Devine 
who comes in sometimes to help Brooks or to 
do errands ; he’s gone for grandpa even. ”

Tbe young lady smiled kindiy,
“That is very nice,” she said with a pretty 

nod of her head as she stood smoothing down 
Barbara’s frock and the blue aaah at her 
waist

In a few moments they had all gone gayly 
down-stairs.

Dick began piling up the dishes, and some
thing very heavy seemed to have come upon 
hia heart.

It waa not that he had any memories to be 
stirred by the happy, luxurious scene be had 
witnessed, but in all yonng heart» there 
must be an instinct for home ties, home faces 
and voices, the something which we feel 
makes a warm circle if we but stretch out a 
band on either side, and will poor Dick be 
blamed if he thought of hia co.d attic at 
home with poor blind Norry, half sick and 
hungry, waiting for hia return.

“There’s only ua two,” he thought with a 
lump in hia throat, “ and noue of this ever 
for ua ”

And then something brighter came to hia 
mind. . This was the first time he had ever 
done more than help Brooks in the pantry or 
go of errande. Might it not be the begin
ning of something like a warm life, with 
plenty to eat and wear ?

“ But no," thought the boy, aa he went 
down the back stairs with hia tray. “ They 
might take Norry and put him into an insti
tution.”

“ And there’s only him and me,” he went 
on mournfully.

But wasn’t it something that there were the 
two? and wouli not motner be glad, even up 
in heaven, to know that they were together, 
and that Dick had kept the tittle boy all to 
himaelf.

If you are suffering from

Kidney Complaints
TESTIMONIAL

From Mr. Joseph Edgington,' Proprietor of the 
Meat Market, 544} Yonge street, Toronto.

•7 2f. SUTHERLAND.
Dear Sir,—It gives me pleasure to tes

tify to the worth of your cure, “ Bheunta- 
tine.** For many months lately I have been 
a terrible sufferer from Rheumatism, for 
weeks being quite unable to put my feet to 
the floor without assistance.

Mr. Gartshaw, of this citx, advised me to 
try “ Rheumatine.” I did so, procuring 
the medicine from Mr. James Hutty, drug
gist, in this street. The result was most sat
isfactory. Two bottles of your preparation, 
*• Rheumatinehas completely cured me. 
I am now quite free from pain, and as well 
as ever. Be assured I will recommend your 
cure to all my acquaintance suffering from 
Rheumatism. Sours truly,

(Signed) JOSEPH EDGINGTON.

SOLD BY ALL DBUGGISTS»

P

It affords instant Relief from Pain.
rpHE PAIN KILLER hnnld have a plaea 

», and_ every Factory, Machine Shop,__
Mill, on every Farm and Plantation, and in 
every Household, ready for immediate use not 
only for Aoeideois, Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ac., 
but in oases of Sudden Sickness of any kind.

PERRY DAVIS’ PAIN KILLER
HAS STOOD THE TEST EOS FORTY TEARS, AHD 
IS AT THE PRESENT TIME MORE POPULAR THAIi 
EVER. AHD WHY? BECAUSE THE PEOPLE 
HAYE FOUND IT A SURE CURE FOIL ALL THEIR 
ACHES AND PAINS. *

is- IT/S A SOVEREIGN BALM
For Chills, Sudden Colds, Liver Complaint, 
Dyspepsia or Indigestion. flora Throat, Coughs, 

Ao., Ac. a.. .
Used Externally, it cures Boils. Fêtons,
Sprains, Swellings of the Joint», Toothache, 
Pain iu the Face, Nearalgia, Chapped Hand* 
Frost-Bitten Feet,
SoelA», Bums, Khwvmatlnai 860.

K« Fiktu SHOTHn »a Without rt 
Sold Bvennrhera, 83c. and 50c. per Bottle.

iViiHMUS

THE SUTHERLAND INSTITUTE!
For the Cure of SIAXUtSRISG,

and all forms of Impediment In speech. For 
circulars and testimonials from all parte ofthe 
country, address s ti THEft LA N 1> IN STATUTE, 
813 Spanlna Avenue, Toronto, .

TESTIMONIAL.—I have been treetedat the 
Sutherland Institute and am perfectly cured. 

THOMAS CHARLTON, Hokerin* P.O., Ont*
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